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CAPITAL FORMATION

Capital markets for oil and gas have been steadily re-
viving since March 2009, right along with the cau-
tious rebound in the U.S. economy and the rise of

crude oil prices. A flurry of debt deals in the past 12
months, to fix balance sheets, was accompanied by the for-
mation of several impressive joint ventures for enhanced
drilling-capital plans.The bond market is still strong.
There is still some unease out there, and some chal-

lenges, to be sure. Regulatory-oversight reform remains a
big question mark. Commodity prices are still the wild
card for long-term planning. But E&P and midstream
companies, and their bankers and investors, are already
focused on where the next opportunity lies.
Merger and acquisition activity is one sector that could

present such an opportunity. Deal flow is supposed to
continue gaining traction through the rest of this year, as
holders of conventional assets sell them in order to favor
shales and oilier projects. That opens a window for buy-
ers still committed to more conventional areas. M&A deal
flow will drive capital markets activity to some extent—
just as availability of capital will drive deal flow.
This report offers an update on what commercial

bankers are thinking these days and how ready they are to
do new business.The consensus?Talk of commodity-price
recovery and borrowing stability has replaced anxieties
regarding loan redeterminations and shedding of assets.
Private-equity firms also stand ready to become more ac-

tive, no longer needing to service their existing portfolio com-
panies. Several are on the road now,marketing their next en-
ergy funds. Rodman Energy Group managing director Bill
Weidner notes that six energy-focused funds were in themar-
ket raising capital during first-quarter 2010. “Plenty of capi-
tal remains available for investment in the industry,” he says.
Creative structures such as prepays and volumetric pro-

duction payments continue to be a choice for some com-
panies seeking new capital. Macquarie Bank Ltd. senior
vice president David Lazarus describes the asset and re-
serve profile these instruments fit best.They can be a com-
pelling alternative for smaller producers seeking capital
until the second-lien debt markets recover, or the A&D
markets are thoroughly reheated.
As for the public debt and equity markets, they continue

to fill the funding void left by the pullback of the com-
mercial banks. Adam B. Connors, director of the corpo-
rate finance group for investment bank C.K. Cooper &
Co., presents two case studies that illustrate how E&Ps
are accessing the capital markets to fund exploration and
development, particularly in oily plays.
Additionally, this annual report on the capital scene

presents a round-up of the new gang of E&P start-ups out
there, as well as an updated directory of capital sources.
All in all, the worst appears to be over, and the backers

are back.
—Leslie Haines, Editor-in-chief

Let’sMakeSomeMoney

PREVIOUS FINANCING ARTICLES AND WEBINARS

To assist in your capital-formation activities and to stay abreast of
the marketplace, visit OilandGasInvestor.com for daily news, video
interviews, archived articles and webinars on demand, and to
search databases including theOil andGas Finance Sourcebook.
New Funding Boosts Upside. To fund Marcellus drilling, an

E&P taps private equity, rolls up drilling partnerships and rolls out
a joint venture. May 2010.
Mitigating Risk. Four energy advisors diagram banking laws

and how they affect hedging options for E&Ps. April 2010.
Stocks to Watch. Hear from investment experts which up-

stream stocks they expect to shine in 2010. April 2010.
Watch and Learn. Top-echelon energy financiers, including ana-

lysts, private-equity providers, investment and commercial bankers,
fund managers and more, go on-camera with their advice on today’
hot topics. OilandGasInvestor.com videos on demand.
Shall We Dance? Shale plays shake up the transaction market-

place. Here’s an analysis and the biannual A&D deal list. March 2010.
Obama and the Banks. Five banking executives discuss the

President’s proposed penalties and their effect on energy finance.
February 2010.
Buying Unconventional Resources: How to Fund it. This

webinar explores various capital-access strategies to fund new
shale plays. OilandGasInvestor.com webinars on demand.

Venture Capital’s 10 Commandments. The must-do rules
every energy-technology startup should know to climb the path to
successful funding. January 2010.
Economists’ Corner. Three economists look into their crystal

balls to forecast supply, demand and other factors affecting
today’s energy finance. January 2010.
Energy’s Pivotal Year. This past year will be remembered for its

commodity price volatility and financial-markets freeze-out. Never-
theless, capital providers believe in an active 2010. December 2009.
California Buyside.West Coast investors find non-U.S. E&Ps,

midstream MLPs and distressed energy equities compelling. No-
vember 2009.
I-Banking on the Mend.On the one-year anniversary of the fi-

nancial freeze, top energy bankers expound on bought deals, trans-
action fees and the popularity of follow-ons. September 2009.
Private Equity. New PE funds, with billions to place, are zero-

ing in on energy. July 2009.
Financing theMidstream.General Electric Capital Corp. and

Alinda Capital Partners roll up their sleeves and put capital to work
in the Haynesville shale. July 2009.
No Safety in Numbers. Bankers discuss energy-finance real-

ities and strategies for survival. June 2009.
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PRIVATE EQUITY

Our equity firm was recently asked the following
question: “Private equity talks a big game, but are
they really doing anything?”

To answer this question, The Rodman Energy Group
gathered information from individual investors, oil and
gas money-management firms, and pension consultants
advising those institutions allocating capital to private-
equity firms.
In preview, we

found that private-eq-
uity firms have adjusted
to the new financial envi-
ronment, employing many
old themes and investment
styles on the one hand, while
avoiding some recent
themes on the other.
Not surprisingly, we
also found that the
dominance of unconven-
tional-resource activity
presents a significant chal-
lenge to private-equity firms
and their investors. Before explor-
ing these details, however, a high-
level view of the sector provides
perspective.
First, the good news: Plenty

of capital remains avail-
able for investment in
the industry. We
counted $25 billion
available at year-end
2009, based on our
own survey of a subset of energy-focused
funds. And while this amount was less than
the $31 billion available at the prior year-

end, it is clear that new capital flows have not abated.

ENERGY-FOCUSED FUNDS
We counted six energy-focused funds in the market
raising capital during first-quarter 2010 and encom-
passing a variety of investment styles. EnCap Invest-
ments is reportedly raising a targeted $3 billion for a
new fund, and Quantum Energy Partners reported
closing a $2.5-billion fund late last year. Additionally,
SB Energy Partners is known to be fund-raising for a
targeted $500 million or more for its second fund. All
three of these firms focus on backing E&P companies
and projects, although their investment styles and
those of their peers may be evolving in response to in-
dustry trends.
Some new funds are in the market, as well:White Deer En-

ergy, sponsored by oil and gas veterans Tom Edelman and
Ben Guill, as well as a new production-buying fund spon-
sored by an ex-Merit Energy executive. Sheridan Energy is
seeking fresh capital for a new fund geared toward oil

and gas produc-
tion acquisi-
tions, as is
Global En-

ergy Capital, a
fund investing in

international energy-
infrastructure projects.

In addition to these, a pension
consultant friend of ours reports that each

week his in-box finds another new private-place-
ment memorandum touting a “green energy” fund.
There’s some question as to how successful these
alternative-energy funds will be in attracting new
capital commitments, let alone delivering ade-
quate investment performance. But as Jeffrey Har-
ris of Warburg Pincus commented at a Houston
Energy Finance Group breakfast meeting this

past November, “never underestimate the de-
sire of investors to allocate capital to

green energy.”

INSTITUTIONAL
INTEREST
Institutional allocations to oil

Meeting theChallenge
AmidChange
Current private-equity investment themes
look backward in some cases and forward
in others. Regardless, plenty of money is
available.

By BILL WEIDNER
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and gas are being driven by a macro-
perspective, with inflation-hedging
the key factor in attracting capital to
private-equity energy funds. “There is
strong relative interest” in energy
funds, observes our pension consult-
ant friend, with some performance-
chasing by institutions, but not much.
Other sectors simply have less trac-
tion than energy, which has received
“eye-popping” amounts of capital in
the past few years, he tells us.
A few concerns exist among energy-

hungry institutions, however. First,
some energy-focused private-equity
firms have crept up in size, generating
concern among some investors that
these sponsors may lack sufficient
motivation to grind out the work re-
quired to achieve satisfactory invest-
ment returns.
Second, there has been growing in-

vestor interest in lower-yielding en-
ergy investments focused on
lower-risk, long-term ownership in
conventional oil and gas fields, in-
stead of the higher-return, private-eq-
uity corporate build-up-and-sell
model. And third, institutions have
become cognizant of the unconven-
tional-resource drilling wave, and they
note, with some circumspection, that
certain money managers believe
firmly in the economic attraction of
such plays, while others remain
openly and vocally skeptical.
These three observations are re-

flected in the question at issue. Private
equity talks a big game, but these lin-
gering institutional concerns may be
manifested in the general sense that ac-
tivity seems to have slowed, notwith-
standing the current economic
recovery and flurry of M&A activity. To
this we offer the definitive response:
maybe it has, and maybe it hasn’t.
We spoke with a singularly cynical

private-equity-investment fund man-
ager who further corroborated these
concerns. “Are there any PUDs (proved
undeveloped reserves) at $4/Mcf
gas?” he asked, rhetorically. But he
went further, stating that oil and gas
private-equity managers are returning
to their profit model of the 1990s—
namely, that they’ll make their money

on management fees rather than on
carried interest performance back-ins.
On a roll, he explained that private-

equity firms are avoiding start-ups now
and are focusing, instead, on reserve-
aggregation strategies to build greater
scale for exit.There is widespread frus-
tration that last year’s distress didn’t
generate more opportunities, and con-
cern that shale plays, in general, tend
to shrink over time, as experienced in
the Barnett shale.This play, he noted,

went from a 12-county play to a two-
and-a-half-county play. Skepticism is
the true measure of a good investor.
But no one can achieve equity re-

turns from the sidelines. And indeed,
we found plenty of private-equity ac-
tivity consistent with investment prac-
tices over the past one or two
decades.

INVESTMENT THEMES
Private-equity firms are actively pur-
suing four familiar investment themes
that provide plenty of capital for oil
and gas entrepreneurs and growing
energy companies, whether public or
private. These four themes include ag-
gregating conventional oil and gas re-
serves; backing successful management
teams; corporate partnering with pub-
lic companies; and funding platform
companies for growth.
Not only did investors express to us

their desire to pursue each of these
four strategies, but also we found con-
crete examples of each in the market
over the past several months.
CCMP Capital Advisors recently

announced its $350-million equity
commitment to Chaparral Energy
Inc., a platform oil and gas company
to which considerable value can be
added through capital markets and
M&A assistance. CCMP’s Chaparral

investment occurred in parallel with a
significant new commercial bank loan
facility led by JP Morgan Chase,
demonstrating that the model of
funding companies that can reinvest
and leverage predictable cash flows is
alive and well and attractive to pri-
vate-equity firms.
Another example is Lime Rock

Partners, which recently announced
funding PDC Mountaineer, a joint
venture with Petroleum Development

Corp. to develop a specific set of held-
by-production acreage in the Marcel-
lus shale play of Pennsylvania. This
investment demonstrates the use of a
corporate-partnering investment struc-
ture to proactively mitigate the risk of
PUD-value sensitivity to gas prices, by
building in and retaining optionality
on the timing of drilling relative to
prevailing gas prices.
Jefferies Capital Partners recently

committed to a $50-million common-
equity investment in start-up Exaro
Energy II LLC to fund aggregation,
development and field optimization
of conventional reserves in proved on-
shore Texas fields. This tried-and-true
strategy has typified successful oil and
gas private-equity investments over
the past couple decades.
Blackstone Group and First Reserve

recently announced their participa-
tion with famed oil refinery investor
Tom O’Malley in the $220-million
buyout of a Delaware City refinery
fromValero Corp. as part of a $2-bil-
lion commitment to fund refinery
consolidation, in a classic strategy of
backing a successful management
team with a great track record consis-
tent with its business plan. There is
perhaps no one with a better record
of rolling up refineries than O’Malley,
whose previous success building up

PRIVATE EQUITY

Money managers funded so many new investments
over the past several years that they now must
focus more on investment management, as

opposed to origination.
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and selling Tosco, and then Premcor,
provides historical underpinning for
the confidence demonstrated by these
private-equity firms in backing him
yet again.
Finally, another familiar theme has

reemerged among private-equity
firms. Several indicated they are

spending much more time with their
existing portfolio companies rather
than seeking out new ones. This ap-

pears to have three causes.
First, money managers funded so

many new investments over the past
several years that they now must
focus more on investment manage-
ment, as opposed to origination.
Second, public-company appetites
for buying conventional PUD loca-

tions have been fully sated for the
time being, costly shale acquisitions
notwithstanding. The closure of this

outlet has forced private-equity firms
to grow their portfolio companies to
a larger size than originally planned,
to reach a viable exit strategy.
And third, sourcing new deals

comes more easily and cheaply
through existing relationships than
it does through new ones, particu-
larly if investment firms are cau-
tious about adding new investment
personnel, following last year’s cap-
ital crunch.
These practical responses and in-

vestment strategies may appear, from
the outside, like a retrenchment in pri-
vate-equity activity. But in reality, the
firms report being as busy as ever.
And so they are. •

Bill Weidner is managing director of
The Rodman Energy Group.

PRIVATE EQUITY

… oil and gas private-equity managers are
returning to their profit model of the 1990s—

namely, that they’ll make their money on manage-
ment fees rather than on carried interest

performance back-ins.
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COMMERCIAL LENDING

As energy lenders resume more normal lending ac-
tivity to E&P companies, talk of commodity-price
recovery and borrowing stability has replaced anx-

ieties regarding loan redeterminations and shedding of as-
sets. Prompting the lending revival is the commodity-price
rebound, particularly for oil, coupled with overall less-re-
strictive credit markets.
This is the consensus of five leading energy bankers
asked by Oil and Gas Investor to give their perspective on
lending trends. Their responses, given in April, touched
on credit demand and availability, the kinds of deals that
are getting done, and redeterminations (the twice-annual
process that values an E&P’s borrowing base and resets
loan values).
Participating bankers were:
• MarkThompson, senior vice president, energy indus-
tries division, for U.S. Bank, Denver;

• Jim McBride, executive vice president, Capital One En-
ergy Banking and managing director, and head of in-
vestment banking, Capital One Southcoast, Houston;

• Dan Steele, senior vice president, energy lending,
Bank of Texas, Houston;

• Mark Fuqua, senior vice president and manager, en-
ergy lending, Comerica Bank, Dallas; and

• Jeff Forbis, senior vice president and energy group
head, Sterling Bank, Houston.

Investor How do you view the E&P sector now and
through the first half of 2011? Are you taking on new cus-
tomers or largely serving existing ones? Are you increasing
your E&P lending capacity?

Thompson, U.S. Bank The E&P and midstream seg-
ments have stabilized since a year ago and are finding
ways to return to a profitable growth trend. In addition,
most banks have survived the turmoil of the past year and
are now back in business, actively looking for new clients
and expanding their relationships with existing clients.
We generally add 15 to 20 new E&P clients to our port-
folio every year, and expect this year to be no different.

McBride, Capital One From a debt standpoint, we
expect the E&P sector to perform well overall through

2011, although there could be some tough patches if
natural gas prices continue to fall and stay low for an
extended period of time.We continued to provide new
capital to E&P companies with strong management
teams and good assets throughout late 2008 and
2009, at a time when many banks had very little new
capital for the sector. We expect to continue to grow
our loan portfolio through 2011, and to have capacity
for new capital for our existing clients and well-quali-
fied new customers.

Steele, Bank of Texas As a commercial bank, our
major emphasis is reserve-based lending. A key con-
tributor for portfolio expansion is increased activity lev-
els within the M&A space. For first-quarter 2010, the
M&A market was somewhat flat; however, we have
added new clients by virtue of borrowers capitalizing
on their prior-year reserve additions and increasing
their borrowing bases.
For fiscal-year 2009, our energy loan portfolio grew in
excess of 15%. The bank anticipates moderate growth
in 2010, but the bulk of this growth will be in the sec-
ond half, subject to expanding M&A transactions. Our
business strategy for 2010 will remain unchanged from
prior years. The bank’s intent is to establish banking re-
lationships with entities that are well capitalized and
managed by teams who have successful track records of
dealing with the cyclicality of the oil and gas markets.
We are adequately staffed to manage future expansion
of the portfolio.

Fuqua, Comerica Bank We are bullish on all three
sectors that we bank in the energy area. We’re about
60% E&P, 20% midstream, and 20% services. Soft gas
prices will likely dampen the demand for credit some-
what, but we expect that to be offset by excellent shale
economics, strong capital markets, and high crude and
liquids prices.We have continued to add new relation-
ships as well as increase existing clients throughout
2008 and 2009, and we expect a continuation in 2010
and beyond.
Energy lending has performed very well for us in terms
of credit quality, relationship enhancement and prof-
itability. As a result we are adding personnel in both Dal-
las and Houston. We have budgeted for an increase in
loans despite seeing significant run off in “outstandings”
the past two years, both from lower borrowing bases in
many cases and lower utilization in others. Many clients
have accessed capital markets to pay down debt and build
liquidity.

Banker’sRoundtable
Activity between banks and E&Ps is on the
upswing, but concerns about natural gas
prices linger.

By GARY CLOUSER, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
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Forbis, Sterling BankWe are bull-
ish on the E&P sector. The doors are
open, and our energy group is lend-
ing money.We are hoping to add six
to 10 new upstream lending relation-
ships this year.We have the capacity
to add more if the opportunities pres-
ent themselves. Our target deal size is
in the range of $15- to $25 million.

Investor Are credit demand and the
ability to meet it increasing? Give us a
sense of what kinds of deals are get-
ting done and the terms.

Steele Credit demand appears to
be increasing. Borrowers are begin-
ning to experience windows of op-
portunity in capital markets and
various banks are returning to the
energy sector after 2009, when they
were in somewhat of a capital-
preservation mode.
The deals being done today are

not unlike transactions of the
past. The transaction “du jour”
would be characterized as an eq-
uity-sponsored borrower who is ei-
ther leveraging existing reserves to
supplement its capital plans, or a
management team acquiring a
property set that offers exploitation
potential.
Lending rates for E&P companies

experienced upward movement dur-
ing 2009, but these rates are antici-
pated to remain somewhat flat
throughout 2010. Throughout 2009,
banks instituted interest-rate floors;
shortened maturities; and tightened
financial covenants. The major
change for 2010 seems to be some le-
niency on debt maturities, i.e., four
years as opposed to 2009’s standard
three-year maturity.

McBride Credit demand is increas-
ing as E&P companies seek to step up
asset development in 2010, after
slowing down in 2009.
This demand is being met by both

the public debt capital markets (pri-
marily high-yield bond transactions)
and by increasing credit capacity from
energy banks.
In late 2008, credit spreads in-
creased and terms tightened some-
what in response to falling
commodity prices and general eco-
nomic conditions. We expect this
trend to continue for the next 12 to18
months, with the potential for loan
spreads to tighten slightly, as more en-
ergy banks begin to put their balance
sheets back to work.

Thompson The real issue banks have
been facing during the past nine
months is that most energy compa-
nies with an external debt rating of
single B or better have been paying
down their bank debt primarily by re-
financing with high-yield and high-
grade debt, but also through
nonstrategic property sales and from
cash flow. High-yield and high-grade
debt is relatively cheap by historical
standards, particularly for investment-
grade companies.

So, while banks really want and
need to make more loans, borrowers
are actually paying down their bank
debt. During the past 14 months, we
have seen commitment utilization
drop from 64% to 44%, and we be-
lieve this trend will continue until the
alternative debt markets begin to cool
off. By the way, banks are seeing this
phenomenon across most sectors of
the economy.

Fuqua Demand for credit appears to
be increasing slightly due to better
commodity prices early in the year, but
could diminish somewhat if gas prices
stay in the $4 or lower range for long.
Lower expectations for price increases
have lowered the price that companies
can hedge at, also. Tenors are moving
out again from three to four or even
five years depending on quality. Pric-
ing seems to have plateaued.
Lenders are still being pretty selec-
tive, with the emphasis on good over-
all credit metrics and quality of the
overall relationship.

Forbis From our perspective, up-
stream credit demand is about the
same as last year, although the bank
market seems to have a more positive
outlook.

Investor Will loan redeterminations
be tough again this year in light of low
natural gas prices?

Fuqua Current prices are generally
below many banks’ base case on natu-
ral gas, so that will put pressure on
banks to lower their economic fore-
casts. So yes, I would expect gassy com-
panies to see some reduction, unless

COMMERCIAL LENDING

“During the past 14 months,we have
seen commitment utilization drop from
64% to 44%, and we believe this trend
will continue until the alternative debt
markets begin to cool off.”

—Mark Thompson,U.S.Bank

“Transactions that are appropriately
structured and priced are not
currently having problems clearing
the market.”

—JimMcBride,Capital One Bank
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they have significant hedging.

Forbis Although some higher-priced
hedges have rolled off for some of our
customers, we have not seen signifi-
cant stress in borrowing-base redeter-
minations. Despite low current prices,
the Energy Information Agency is pro-
jecting average natural gas prices of
$5.17 per thousand cubic feet (Mcf)
for 2010. As such, the price decks
banks are using have not come down

all that much. This has mitigated any
real pressure on the new borrowing-
base amounts.

Steele It is my belief the redetermi-
nation cycle will be similar to
2009. During 2009, oil prices were
plummeting and natural gas prices
were remaining somewhat flat. For
2010, this scenario appears reversed,
whereby oil prices have stabilized and
natural gas prices are trending down-

ward. Given this scenario, one could
deduct that companies whose reserve
base is predominantly gas are at
greater risk of experiencing difficulty
as they navigate the redetermination
process.

Thompson Most of our clients have
been successfully growing their re-
serves during the past six months, so
we do not expect to see many bor-
rowing-base deficiencies this spring,

COMMERCIAL LENDING

Bank of Texas
Bank of Texas’ price
deck is market
driven. It uses a
formula blending
current prices with
the forward curve
and then setting a
ceiling for the
price. The current
price for natural gas
is $5.30 escalating
to a Nymex-ad-
justed price of
$7.50 per MMBtu in
2021 and held
constant thereafter.
Oil is priced at $75
flat.
The bank estab-

lishes its price deck
on the first day of
every month in
accordance with
Nymex prices.
In light of the
price deck being
established on a
monthly basis, the
bank is not com-
pelled to alter its
methodology.

U.S.Bank
Oil and gas price
parameters are
comparable to
those of the other
top energy
banks. For natural
gas, it uses a $4.50
Nymex price for
2010, increasing by
$0.50 each year to
$6 flat. The bank
has seen a couple
of large banks re-
duce this year’s
price to $4 during
the past two weeks
and will likely follow
suit, in view of
weakness in current
and futures prices
through the remain-
der of 2010. For
crude oil, it is using
$55 this year, in-
creasing by $5
each year to $65
flat. Like most
banks, it gives sig-
nificant borrowing-
base value to
in-the-money hedg-
ing arrangements
with reputable
counterparties.

Sterling Bank
The price deck is re-
viewed on a quar-
terly basis and
changes are made
when and if deemed
appropriate. Be-
cause the prices
used reflect the av-
erage price for an
entire year (unless
there is a dramatic
shift in commodity
price expectations),
the bank is reluctant
to make changes
based on near-term
price movements.
The current price
deck is $50/$4.25,
$55/$4.50 and
$58/$5.50 for
oil/gas in 2010,
2011 and 2012, re-
spectively.

Capital One
The bank lending
market is generally
assuming $4 natural
gas in 2010 climb-
ing to $5.50 to $6
over the next sev-
eral years. On oil,
banks are generally
assuming $55,
climbing to $65.
Capital One is in
line with the general
market. Like most
energy banks, it re-
determines its price
deck at least quar-
terly based upon its
analysis of current
commodity prices
and reasonable and
conservative expec-
tations of future
price movement.
When prices be-
come more volatile,
it is able to adjust
price decks more
often if necessary,
as new information
becomes available.

Comerica
The bank is cur-
rently using base-
case pricing
starting at $55
going to $63 for oil
and $4.50 going to
$6 for natural gas.
It normally looks at
the forecasts quar-
terly (sometimes
monthly), depend-
ing on the markets.
The bank tends to
follow historical
trends and tries not
to react too quickly
to ups or downs in
the market.

PRICE DECKS

Investor What are your current price decks for oil and natural gas? How are they determined? And how has the
recent price volatility affected those price decks and the procedures and frequency to re-examine them?

Editor’s note: The
bankers made their
comments in April.
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despite the fact that banks have begun
to lower their near-term natural-gas-
price parameters.
The refinancing and delevering

trends I mentioned have positioned
most E&P companies to be able to
accept a reduction in their bank-
borrowing bases if that becomes
necessary.

McBride Most E&P borrowers have
adapted very well to falling commod-
ity prices. Many have adjusted capital
spending in order to live within cash
flow and to increase liquidity. Others
have accessed the public debt and eq-
uity markets to fund development and
to create liquidity. Most of the capital
spent in 2009 was directed at high-re-
turn projects, and many E&P bor-
rowers have continued to increase
production and reserves during this
period.

Investor Is the syndication market
getting better than it was in 2009?

Steele I would characterize the syn-
dication market as having stabilized
and showing some signs of improve-
ment. During 2009, bank capital was
a very precious commodity, and many
banks chose to remain on the side-
lines as they worked to improve their
liquidity and balance sheets.
Furthermore, with access to capital

markets improving for both banks
and borrowers, banks are returning to
the energy space and either pursuing
new opportunities, or increasing their
commitments to existing clients.

Thompson The syndication market
has remained competitive during

the past 18 months, particularly
among the top syndicators, and syn-
dicators are finding willing partici-
pants now that banks’ internal
problems are behind them. Many
loan transactions have been over-
subscribed recently, particularly for
companies in the BB and BBB
ranges. Loan tenors are lengthening
from three to four years, with some
attempts recently to push five years.
Loan covenants and other require-
ments are also loosening a bit.

Fuqua We are starting to see some
oversubscription on good-quality
deals, and underwritings are starting
to gain momentum. Some of this has
been fueled by extremely robust capi-
tal-market activities.

McBride Beginning this spring, we
are seeing energy banks more willing
to commit new capital. Transactions
that are appropriately structured and
priced are not currently having prob-
lems clearing the market.

Forbis It appears the syndication mar-
ket has improved.While certain deals
seemed to have struggled a bit, in gen-
eral there is more capacity for well-
structured deals, and loan pricing has

improved for high-quality borrowers.

Investor How have the new SEC re-
serve rules affected your ability/ca-
pacity to loan to E&P companies?

McBride Banks generally take an in-
dependent view of oil and gas re-
serves, based upon their own
technical analysis. Additionally, banks
apply their own price decks. For
these reasons, SEC pricing and re-
serve-reporting rules have minimal
impact on bank lending.

Steele Bank of Texas is unaffected by
the SEC reserve rules, since the bank
determines loan values only on
proved developed producing (PDP)
properties. On an exception basis, the
bank might allocate some small por-
tion (≥ than 10%) of their loan value
to nonproducing reserves.

Forbis Because we use an inde-
pendent engineering analysis of our
clients’ oil and gas reserves, the
changes in the SEC rules have had
no effect on our ability to lend.
While the new SEC guidelines have
impacted financial statements, these
are not crucial to our underwriting
activity.

Fuqua The SEC reserve rules have
had little to no impact. We have al-
ways relied on our own engineering
analysis.

ThompsonWe happen to be one of
the strongest banks in the U.S., so
we have a relatively low cost of cap-
ital and don’t have any noticeable re-
strictions on our ability or capacity
to lend. •

COMMERCIAL LENDING

“Current prices are generally below
many banks’ base case on natural gas,
so that will put pressure on banks to
lower their economic forecasts.”

—Mark Fuqua, senior vice president and
manager, energy lending
Comerica Bank,Dallas

“Although some higher-priced hedges have rolled off
for some of our customers,we have not seen significant
stress in borrowing-base redeterminations.”

— Jeff Forbis, senior vice president and
energy group head, Sterling Bank,Houston
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Over the years, volumet-
ric production pay-
ments (VPPs) have

gone in and out of style, de-
pending on commodity prices
and market conditions. In the
12 months leading up to the
July 2008 crude-oil-price peak,
a number ofVPPs were done in
the market at very attractive dis-
count rates (sub-Libor plus 400
points). But the number was
not significantly greater than
previous periods of high commodity prices.
Given the magnitude of the commodity price run-up, it

was surprising there were not moreVPP transactions.The
primary reason? During the same period, the second-
lien/term-loan B market was extremely active, and oil and
gas producers were able to get attractive rates on junior
capital with light covenants.
VPPs and similar products compete with the second-

lien market, and during periods of readily available sec-
ond-lien debt at attractive rates and terms, they are
generally not done. Second-lien debt can be more attrac-
tive than VPPs, because it is more easily repaid, does not
have the same amortization features as a VPP, is less dif-
ficult to paper, and can require less hedging.
The evaporation of the second-lien market in the after-

math of the credit crisis resulted in renewedVPP demand,
even with severely depressed commodity prices. And the
rebound in crude prices while capital markets remain tight
has led to an even higher level of interest.
In addition to conforming VPPs, however, a number

of other financial-derivative products are now being
used as an alternative to traditional capital sources.
Over the past 24 months, capital has been raised
through production payments having no set monthly
schedule but having a monthly percentage-of-
production mechanism with an aggregate volume cap;

and through overriding royalty interests (ORRIs) that
reduce to a smaller percentage or are removed once an
internal-rate-of-return or a return-on-investment thresh-
old has been met. These products are especially useful
for higher-risk assets or offshore production where a set
monthly schedule is not optimal.

PREPAID SWAPS
A product that was in favor in the 1980s and 1990s but
has not been used extensively since is the prepaid swap
transaction. During the past year, a number of such trans-
actions have been completed with Macquarie Bank Ltd.,
a leader in this space. Prepay swaps are a good fit for as-
sets that are onshore, PDP–heavy, have defined decline
curves, are longer life, and have stable operating expenses.
A prepaid swap is similar to aVPP, but it is a financially

settled instrument rather than an ORRI purchase. A pro-
ducer enters into a financial-derivative transaction for a spec-
ified volume and tenor, but instead of the swap price being
set at the prevailing market price, it is set at zero. The dif-
ference between the market price and zero is discounted at
an agreed-upon rate and paid out to the producer up front.
The swap is the same as a standard fixed-for-floating

swap, except for the zero price. It settles monthly under
the same mechanism as a vanilla ISDA (International
Swaps and Derivatives Association) trade (settlement is the

PrepaidCommodity
Swaps

FINANCIAL DERIVATIVES

These financial instruments offer a number
of advantages for producers seeking capital.

By DAVID LAZARUS
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This production profile of a prepaid swap compares
prepay volumes, cost volumes, and remaining
volumes per year.

David Lazarus,
senior vice president,
Macquarie Bank Ltd.
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FINANCIAL DERIVATIVES

difference between the monthly settle-
ment price for the underlying com-
modity and zero—i.e., if WTI crude
oil for April 2010 averaged $80 per
barrel, the producer would owe the
swap provider $80 per barrel).
In a typical prepaid swap transac-

tion, the swap provider hedges be-
tween 70% and 85% of proved
developed producing (PDP) produc-
tion for five to eight years at the pre-
vailing forward market price. The
swap provider will then determine
the amount of the hedged produc-
tion needed to cover lease operating
expenses (LOE), basis differentials,
taxes, and applicable G&A expenses.
In addition to the portion of hedges

dedicated to costs, the unhedged vol-
umes also contribute to covering
costs, but are generally valued at the
swap provider’s credit price deck. The
remaining portion of the hedged vol-
ume is then reset to a zero price and
discounted at the agreed-upon dis-
count rate—typically between 7% and
10%. Advance and discount rates
under a prepaid swap transaction are
similar to rates in a VPP.

PREPAID ADVANTAGES
Prepaid swaps have a number of ad-
vantages when compared with tradi-
tional VPPs. The primary advantage
is less documentation, because pre-
paid swaps are documented under an
ISDA agreement and a first-lien mort-
gage. VPPs also require a purchase
and sale agreement and an overrid-
ing-royalty agreement.
While the ISDA agreement has sev-

eral additional loan-like terms, its form
and substance are similar to an ISDA
agreement for traditional hedge prod-
ucts. Prepaid swaps generally can get
documented and closed in three to six
weeks. Like a senior loan, the time line
is subject to title work that is acceptable
to the swap provider. If the title is in
good order, the closing time is typically
on the shorter end of the spectrum.
Prepaid swaps generally have sig-

nificantly lower legal expenses due to
reduced documentation.Another ben-
efit: a prepaid swap is a financial-de-
rivative transaction, so it can be

unwound similarly to a hedge, versus
a negotiated process with a VPP.
Further, prepaid swaps allow pro-

ducers to retain both the upside re-
lated to the nonproducing reserves
and on the unhedged volumes; still re-
ceive related COPAS payments; lock
in price protection for a significant
tenor on the prepaid volumes; and
hedge additional volumes to protect
costs in a down-price environment.
The prepaid swap is particularly at-

tractive for smaller transactions, due to
the easier entry process.Although larger
prepaid swaps have been done, recent
transactions have ranged between $5-
and $40million. In a transaction larger
than $40 million, providers typically
prefer to execute aVPP.
The re-emergence of the prepaid

swap has been a welcome capital op-
tion for smaller producers, as capital
availability for this space has shrunk
to a greater extent than it has for
larger companies. While the stretch-
senior, second-lien, public-debt, and
equity markets for mid- to large-cap
producers have recovered somewhat
over the past 12 months, capital
sources on the smaller end of the mar-
ket have not kept pace. Senior and
mezzanine capital is available in this
space, but the availability of stretch-
senior and second-lien debt has
lagged. The prepaid swap is thus at-

tractive, as the advance rate on a pre-
paid swap is greater than that for a
conforming senior facility.
Prepaid swaps’ other advantages

are significant: term financing, limited
financial covenants, ability to hedge
longer tenors (takes advantage of the
steepness of both the crude and natu-
ral gas price curves), no facility fees,
and a potentially easier documenta-
tion process.
The sudden drop in commodity

prices concurrent with the evapora-
tion of capital availability and bank
stresses caused a number of produc-
ers to experience both covenant
breaches and large borrowing-base
downward redeterminations. Compa-
nies were forced to re-examine the sta-
bility of their capital sources. The
term-financing and covenant-structure
features of prepaid swaps make them
a good alternative to senior debt.
Under a prepay, the amount of

debt available is not subject to bor-
rowing-base redeterminations. The
entire capital amount is paid up front
and repaid through the monthly
hedge settlements. The downside is
that the prepayment amount is repaid
through a fixed amortization sched-
ule, but this, too, can be amended by
entering into subsequent prepaid
swaps during the life of the original
prepay transaction. Subsequent pre-

The prepaid swap is particularly attractive for smaller transactions, due
to the easier entry process.
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FINANCIAL DERIVATIVES

paid swaps are subject to reserve eval-
uation at the time of request, but are
easily executed as add-ons once the
initial structure is in place.
A prepaid swap has affirmative and

negative covenants similar to a senior
loan that are documented in the ISDA
agreement, but the prepay lacks the
traditional financial covenants that are
standard in conforming senior loans.
The primary “financial” covenant in
the prepay swap is a reserve-coverage
calculation, which is generally defined
as a ratio between PDP reserve PV-10
value and outstanding exposure
(mark-to-market) under the prepay
and LOE hedge volumes.
Additionally, the prepaid swap pro-

vides more capital and cost stability
through the longer tenor of the hedges
when compared with senior loans.
Often, senior lenders are reluctant to
enter into hedges well beyond the
tenor of their loans (three to five years),
while a prepay swap can have both pre-
pay and LOE hedges out to eight years.
All fees relating to a prepay swap

are embedded in the hedge transac-
tion, so, in contrast to a senior facility,
there are no commitment fees or
maintenance fees. And since there is
no borrowing base, there are no uti-
lization fees.

SALE OR FINANCIAL
MONETIZATION?
A prepaid swap offers these advan-
tages for producers compared with an
asset sale:
• The producer retains full owner-

ship and therefore all the reserve
upside. Additionally, the producer
retains operational and manage-
ment control over the assets.

• There are potential tax benefits,
because a producer may be able
to deduct interest charges associ-
ated with the prepay.

• The buyer’s closing risk is re-
moved from the process, as
swap providers do not have fi-
nancing risk.

• An asset sale often will have
larger staff resource require-
ments.

• A divestiture incurs broker fees of
2.5% to 3.0% plus expenses.

• Average closing time is three to
four months.

• The divestiture market for small
asset sales is still a buyer’s market.
Often, the pickup of an asset sale
over a prepay is minimal due to
the low value assigned to nonpro-
ducing assets in smaller packages.

At Macquarie, if a producer is in-
terested in exploring a prepay swap,
we begin by analyzing the third-party
reserve engineering report, title opin-
ions, environmental studies, physical
marketing contracts, financial state-
ments and lease-operating statements.
Once we’ve reviewed this information
and formed an internal view of the re-
serves, the producer is given a term
sheet outlining the indicative advance
rate based on current market prices,
discount rate, tenor, prepay volumes,
required LOE hedges and covenants.
If the producer wants to pursue the

transaction, we require an expense de-
posit for title review and environ-
mental and legal documentation.
During this process, Macquarie seeks
its own internal approvals.
Once those approvals have been re-

ceived, the producer is provided with
a binding commitment letter allowing
it to execute the required hedges that
support the prepay swaps.The prepay
hedged volumes are discounted to
zero, and the resulting sum is paid out
as an up-front advance.
Because the prepayment amount is

market contingent, the producer can
wait for the opportune price environ-
ment to enter into the transaction.
Given that these are smaller transac-
tions, normally the producer can enter
into the swaps in a single day to take
advantage of price spikes, or average
in swap values over a period of time.
Prepaid swaps are not suitable for

all situations. Often, a producer’s cap-
ital needs are better met with tradi-
tional conforming senior debt, an
asset sale, mezzanine finance or an
equity raise. However, a prepaid swap
may be an attractive and compelling
alternative for smaller producers seek-
ing capital in excess of senior debt
until the stretch/second-lien debt mar-
kets recover, and/or the A&D market
heats up again. •

David Lazarus is a senior vice
president in the Macquarie Bank Ltd.
Representative Office. Contact him at
david.lazarus@macquarie.com or at
(713) 275-6144.

Volumetric Production Payments

Actual Purchase Of Oil And Gas Reserves
Physically Settled
Embedded Hedge
Term Financing

Potential To Treat As “True Sale”
Bankruptcy Remote

May Not Require LOE hedges
Sizing: $40 million +

Prepaid Swaps

Derivative Transaction
Financially Settled
Embedded Hedge
Term Financing

Reduced Documentation
Requires LOE hedges

Ability To Unwind/Terminate Transaction
Sizing: $5- To $40 million

The prepaid swap is the same as a standard fixed-for-floating swap, except for the zero price.
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PUBLIC DEBT AND EQUITY

For the past five years, C. K. Cooper & Co. has tracked capital markets activities for relevant small-cap and mid-
cap exploration and production companies. In the last six months of 2009, for the universe we cover, there were
15 equity issuances totaling approximately $687 million in gross proceeds, with an average issuance size of $46

million. As one may recall, the last six months of 2009 were riddled with balance-sheet concerns, and investors and
bankers alike were focusing on potential credit-facility redeterminations, although elevating oil prices served as a sil-
ver lining in accelerating confidence.

MarketsOpenFor
Small- andMid-Cap
E&Ps
The capital markets will continue to fill the funding void for E&Ps through 2010.

Article and Data By ADAM B. CONNORS
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PUBLIC DEBT AND EQUITY

Beginning in April of last year, the
equity window began to open. This
allowed E&P companies the chance
to tap the awakened investor commu-
nity. Using the capital thus raised,
companies first “right-sided” their bal-

ance sheets, removing the potential
overhang of being over-levered. This
put smiles on commercial bankers’
faces.
Paying down debt, while not typi-

cally a compelling use of proceeds,

became a common story as compa-
nies, especially the oilier ones,
demonstrated sound EBITDA (earn-
ings) performance thanks to increas-
ing commodity prices. Thus, a quick
pay-down of debt began to make

Last Six Months 2009

Issuer Symbol Exchange Issue Date Maturity Type Gross Proceeds Coupon YTM at Current Years Until Conversion
Date Raised Offering YTM Maturity Premium

Altagas Income Trust ALA.UT TSX 06/29/09 06/29/16 Senior $100,000,000 6.9% 6.8% 5.5% 7.0 -

Bill Barrett BBG NYSE 07/08/09 07/15/16 Senior $250,000,000 9.9% 10.2% 8.2% 7.1 -

Petrobank Energy PBG TSX 07/10/09 07/10/15 Convertible $400,000,000 5.1% - - 6.0 27.0%
Preferred

Quicksilver Resources KWK NYSE 08/14/09 09/15/19 Senior $300,000,000 9.1% 9.6% 8.3% 10.2 -

Baytex Energy Trust BTE NYSE 08/26/09 08/26/16 Senior $150,000,000 9.2% 7.8% 7.1% 7.0 -

Plains Exploration PXP NYSE 09/11/09 10/15/19 Senior $400,000,000 8.6% 8.7% 7.8% 10.2 -

Concho Resources CXO NYSE 09/18/09 10/01/17 Senior $300,000,000 8.6% 8.4% 7.9% 8.1 -

Goodrich Petroleum GDP NYSE 09/28/09 10/01/29 Convertible $190,000,000 5.0% - - 20.1 30.0%
Preferred

Venoco VQ NYSE 10/07/09 10/01/17 Senior $150,000,000 11.5% 12.3% 10.5% 7.9 -

GMX Resources GMXR NASDAQ 10/28/09 05/01/15 Convertible $75,000,000 4.5% - - 5.6 25.0%
Senior

Pacific Rubiales Energy PRE TSX 11/10/09 11/20/16 Senior $450,000,000 8.8% 8.0% 7.9% 7.1 -

Callon Petroleum CPE NYSE 11/24/09 09/15/16 Senior $138,000,000 13.0% - 20.3% 6.9 -

Swift Energy SFY NYSE 11/25/09 01/15/20 Senior $225,000,000 8.9% 9.0% 8.2% 10.2 -

Mean $240,615,385 8.4% 9.0% 9.2% 8.7 27%

Median $225,000,000 8.8% 8.7% 8.1% 7.1 27%

Total Gross Proceeds $3,128,000,000

Issuer Symbol Exchange Issue Date Maturity Type Gross Proceeds Coupon YTM at Current Years Until Conversion
Date Raised Offering YTM Maturity Premium

Forest Oil FST NYSE 01/21/10 02/15/14 Senior $600,000,000 8.5% 7.1% 6.6% 4.1 -

Stone Energy SGY NYSE 01/26/10 02/01/17 Senior $275,000,000 8.6% 8.9% 8.9% 7.0 -

Venoco VQ NYSE 02/03/10 10/01/17 Senior $149,000,000 11.5% 10.7% 10.2% 7.7 -

Continental Resources CLR NYSE 02/09/10 10/01/19 Senior $300,000,000 8.3% 8.0% 7.1% 9.6 -

NFR Energy Private NA 02/12/10 02/15/17 Senior $200,000,000 9.8% 10.0% 10.1% 7.0 -

Harvest Natural Resources HNR NYSE 02/17/10 03/01/13 Senior $32,000,000 " 8.3% 8.3% 8.3% 3.0 30.0%
Convertible

Debt

Plains Exploration PXP NYSE 03/29/10 04/01/20 Senior $300,000,000 7.6% 7.7% 7.6% 10.0 -

Continental Resources, Inc. CLR NYSE 4/05/2010 10/01/2020 Senior $200,000,000 7.4% 7.3% 6.9% 10.5

NFR Energy LLC Private Co NA 4/14/2010 2/15/2017 Senior $150,000,000 9.8% 10.0% 10.1% 6.8

Rosetta Resources, Inc. ROSE NASDAQ 4/15/2010 4/15/2019 Senior $200,000,000 9.5% 9.2% 9.1% 9.0

Mean $240,600,000 8.9% 8.7% 8.5% 7.5 30%

Median $200,000,000 8.6% 8.6% 8.6% 7.4 30%

Total Gross Proceeds $2,406,000,000

First Four Months 2010

SELECTED DEBT ISSUANCE—

SELECTED DEBT ISSUANCE—
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sense as a means to take the “investor-
credit-worries lid” off their respective
stock prices, by decreasing interest ex-
pense—and providing confidence
that equity dollars were available if
banks came knocking.
For the first five months of 2010,

we have already witnessed 13 equity
issuances totaling more than $1 bil-
lion in gross proceeds. While the
same story rings true concerning com-
panies paying down debt with equity,
we have also witnessed a “back to
business” theme. Companies now
quickly deploy new investor capital
into the ground as a way to take ad-
vantage of higher oil prices that ap-
pear to be here to stay.
It is interesting to highlight that

both the average market capitaliza-
tion of the issuers, and gross
proceeds per issuance, have approx-
imately doubled between the two
periods. This undoubtedly is a func-
tion of an investor revival in the
E&P space, along with higher oil
prices.

TWO CASE STUDIES
We note two deals, by Brigham Ex-
ploration Co. and Northern Oil &
Gas, in particular. Brigham, one of
the most active operators in the oily
Bakken shale play, raised $168 mil-
lion in October 2009, and at the time
was an $885-million company.
Brigham tapped the equity markets
again in April 2010 for $290 million,
and only six months after its 2009
raise, was valued at $1.8 billion.
Brigham was one of the stretched

E&P companies during the equity-
market collapse of early 2009, with
looming debt issues. However, once

the company was able to tap the eq-
uity markets, it first addressed its
balance sheet. Later, it went back
into the markets to accelerate its
Bakken drilling program, with in-
vestor confidence flooding back to
the company along the way.
Additionally, Brigham began to

fire on all cylinders when it started
announcing huge IP (initial poten-
tial) flow rates in its Bakken wells.
When it was time to tap the equity
markets again in April 2010, its use
of proceeds was very simple: put as
many rigs to work on its Bakken
acreage as possible, and keep hit-
ting great wells.
Northern Oil & Gas, a Bakken

story as well, tapped the equity mar-
kets in October 2009 to help pay
down debt, protect its lease positions
and acquire new leases. At the time,
Northern was a $340-million com-
pany. On the heels of Brigham’s raise
in April 2010, Northern also revisited
the equity markets, but this time it
had recovered to a size of $695 mil-
lion. Its stated use of proceeds of the
$86-million raise was to fund a war
chest, to continue leasing highly
sought-after Bakken acreage and po-
sition itself for the flood of authoriza-
tions for expenditures on the verge of
pouring in.
Of course, the equity markets and

investors always favor great, proven
management teams. Other factors
also keep the sector’s buzz alive: oil
prices are back in favor, some factors
point to a global economic uptick,
and the dramatic increases in share
prices over the past year keep at least
the short-term E&P investor’s outlook
rather favorable.

PIPES
In 2010, we have also seen evidence
of the “Return of the PIPE” (private in-
vestment in public equity). For all of
2009, only one PIPE was issued,
early in the year. However, thus far in
2010, we have already tracked three
PIPEs, suggesting that investors might
be nudging out a little further on the
risk curve, to take on the six-months-
or-so illiquidity risk of a PIPE, if the
issue is right.This could signal the re-
vival of a key capital source for mi-
crocap E&P companies that are not
eligible for a shelf registration (S-3)
and wish to forgo the S-1 process.

DEBT
The debt yield has continued to come
down in 2010 from 2009, and even
yields from issues in the first quarter
of 2010 have declined, indicating a
growing appetite for debt and risk tol-
erance. A string of recent debt trans-
actions have come to market.
We believe that the outlook for oil

prices, coupled with strong yields ver-
sus comparable interest-bearing secu-
rities, is drawing investor attention to
E&P issuers with solid production
profiles. This suggests a more secure
position for investors in an inflation-
adjusting underlying product.
We generally believe that commer-

cial banks are reluctant to lend ag-
gressively to the sector, so we expect
the capital markets to continue to fill
the funding void through the end of
2010. •

Adam B. Connors is director, corpo-
rate finance group, for investment
bank C.K. Cooper & Co. in Irvine,
California.

PUBLIC DEBT AND EQUITY
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E&P START-UPS

From June 2009 through early May 2010, the oil and
gas industry struggled to overcome, and did suc-
cessfully work through, a number of challenges. But

nevertheless, the hardy souls listed here, all experts in
their respective E&P and financial disciplines, decided the
time was right to forge ahead.
They accessed private capital to support their visions of

forming new E&Ps—or version 2.0 after monetizing
earlier corporate efforts. Armed with knowl-
edge, contacts and strategies, these execu-
tives represent the best of the business.
They also represent potential partners
for other E&Ps or financial companies.
Aries Resources LLC and Energy Spe-

cial Situation Funds launched Aries Energy
LLC to acquire mature properties in the Per-
mian, Midcontinent, East Texas and Louisiana.
Aries president Rueven Hollo says, “Of particu-
lar interest are properties with secondary-recov-
ery and/or development-drilling potential.”
Jim Lightner, Rod Mellott and Stu Wagner

have formed Denver-based Beacon E&P Co.
LLC to acquire and exploit unconventional re-
sources onshore the U.S. with $150 million of
equity commitments from Kayne Anderson En-
ergy Funds, BAML Capital Partners, man-
agement and other investors.
Lea Crump andWill Crump have formed Mid-

land, Texas-based, Permian-focused Crump En-
ergy Partners LLC, Houston, with a
$100-million private-equity commitment from
Quantum Energy Partners. Lea Crump says,
“Now is a great time to be approaching the mar-
ket with dry powder.”
Privately held, Fort Worth-based Enduro Re-

source Partners LLC has been formed with $200
million capital provided by Riverstone Holdings
LLC, a Fort Worth, Texas-based private investor
group and company management. Enduro’s
founders led the executive team of Encore Acqui-
sition Co. (recently sold to Denbury) and include
Jonny Brumley, who is now CEO of Enduro, and John

Arms. Jonny’s father, I. John Brumley, a founder of what
eventually became XTO Energy, will be an investor, board
member and advisor to the new company.
Dick Frazier, Earl Krieg et al.’s Keystone Petroleum

LLC, Dallas, has formed Keystone Petroleum II LP, a
second E&P start-up, with initial capital commitments
of $50 million, a majority from Energy Trust Partners
III LP, to drill and acquire assets in southeastern New
Mexico.
Dallas-based Regal Energy LLC has formed Regal

Energy Operating LLC (REO), which will be in charge
of all operations for Regal Energy with its primary focus
on the Barnett shale in
north

MeetTheNewGang
These E&P newcomers, though often
helmed by well-known industry veterans,
are the latest new class of start-ups.

Compilation by Stephen Payne
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Texas. Regal Energy CEO and co-
founder of REO,Brian Hardwick, says,
“Regal Energy Operating provides
everything needed to drill a well and
bring it into production.We’re excited
to have our own operating company,
both for our own wells and to have the
ability to offer its services to others.”
Permian-focused Storm Peak En-

ergy LLC has been formed by David
Cox, Bill Coggin and Mark Ellerbe
with start-up private equity capital
from Joe Foster’s TPH Partners LP,
an affiliated division of Tudor Pick-
ering & Holt. Foster says, “The Per-
mian Basin offers an excellent
opportunity set for operators with the
right expertise and relationships.”
Michael Wichterich, Gabe Ellisor,

Jim Keisling and Barry Smith have
formed privately held, Austin, Texas-
based Three Rivers Operating Co.
LLC,with a strategic investment from
The Riverstone/Carlyle Global
Energy and Power Funds, man-
aged by Riverstone Holdings LLC.
Three Rivers will focus on the West
Texas and southeast New Mexico
sides of the Permian Basin. River-
stone co-founders Pierre Lapeyre and
David Leuschen report, “We are ex-
cited to work again with Mike, as well
as his team…”
Louis Stipp and Steve Robinson

have formed Houston-based Tradi-
tion Resources LLC with funding
from ZBIVentures. They will acquire
and exploit mature, long-lived oil and

gas properties in established, produc-
ing regions of the central U.S. Stipp,
Tradition’s president and CEO, was
with Citation Oil & Gas Corp. for
21 years and was a co-founder and
executive vice president.
Former Triana Energy and Chesa-

peake Energy Corp. vice president
Mike John et al. have launched Mar-
cellus shale-focused E&P start-up
Northeast Natural Energy LLC
with private equity funding from
Metalmark Capital, an original in-
vestor inTriana, which was purchased
by Chesapeake in 2004. John says,
“Our team possesses an enormous
amount of expertise regarding the
Marcellus shale….”
The Woodlands, TX-based Vitru-

vian Exploration LLC has been
formed by former Southwestern En-
ergy E&P Co. president Richard F.
Lane with assets from the former
CDX Gas. The company will focus
primarily on oil assets and also some
CBM in Appalachian plays. •

E&P START-UPS

Having successfully accessed capital, those
start-ups are ready to do deals.



OCTOBER 5-6, 2010 | SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

The Eagle Ford shale is rapidly moving into the top tier of U.S. shale
plays, propelled by excellent well results across its dry gas, rich gas and
oil-prone areas. This South Texas play has it all: superior reservoir
characteristics, fine economics, ready infrastructure and a friendly regu-
latory environment.

Join us October 5-6 in San Antonio, Texas for the
DUG Eagle Ford Conference & Exhibition.

FOR AGENDA AND REGISTRATION INFORMATION, VISIT:

www.dugeagleford.com

Exhibit and Sponsorship Opportunities are available.
For more information, call 713-260-6400

Operators are Soaring in the Eagle Ford

sponsored by:
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FindingCapital:
ADirectory
I = Investment banking; C = Commercial banking; M = Mezzanine; P = Private equity/debt; A = Advisor

To update or correct any entry, please contact Jeannie Stell at jstell@hartenergy.com

CAPITAL SOURCES

3i Plc (P)
Mike Sibson
44-0-1-22-463-8666
mike.sibson@3i.com

Accel Partners (P)
Craig Lawrence
650-614-4800
siliconvalley@accel.com

Acumen Capital Fin. Partners (I)
Robert Cooper
403-571-0530
rcooper@acumencapital.com

Aegis Energy Advisors (A, I)
Rodney Triplett
212-245-2552
rtriplett@aegisenergy.com

Aegon USA (P)
Terry L. Allred
310-533-0508
terry.allred@transamerica.com

Albrecht & Associates, Inc. (A)
HarrisonWilliams
713-951-9586
hwilliams@albrechtai.com

AlerianCapitalManagement LLC (P)
Bryce Tillery
214-740-6060
bt@alerian.com

Alinda Capital Partners LLC (P)
Chris Beale
212-838-6403
chris.beale@alinda.com

Altira Group (P)
Dirk McDermott
303-592-5500
dmcdermott@altiragroup.com

Amegy Bank (C)
Stephen Kennedy
713-235-8870
steve.kennedy@amegybank.com

American Capital (P)
Kevin Kuykendall
214-273-6634
NA

American National Bank (C)
Kevin Donaldson
303-394-5067
kdonaldson@anbbank.com

Ammonite Capital Partners LP (A)
G.Warfield Hobbs
203-972-1130
skiphobbs@ammoniteresources.com

ARC Financial Corp. (P)
Kevin Brown
403-292-0680
kbrown@arcfinancial.com

ArcLight Capital Partners (P)
Daniel Revers
617-531-6300
drevers@arclightcapital.com

Avista Capital Partners (P)
StevenWebster
713-328-1099
info@avistacap.com

Axiom Capital Management (I)
Liam F. Dalton
212-521-3800
info@axiomcapital.com

R.W. Baird & Co. Inc. (I)
Curtis Goot
314-302-6947
cgoot@rwbaird.com

Banc of America Securities (I)
Scott Van Bergh
646-855-1103
scott.vanbergh@bofasecurities.com

Bank of Oklahoma (C)
Mickey Coats
918-588-6409
mcoats@bokf.com

Bank of Ireland (C, I)
Peter O’Neill
203-391-5980
peter.o’neill@boimail.com

Bank of Scotland (C)
Richard Butler
713-651-1870
richardbutler@bankofscotlandusa.com

Bank of Texas (C)
Dan Steele
713-289-5865
dsteele@bokf.com

Bank of theWest (C)
Todd Berryman
303-202-5565
todd.berryman@bankofthewest.com

Barclays Capital (A, C, I, M, P)
Gregory Pipkin
713-236-3954
gpipkin@barcap.com

Barlow Capital (P)
Andrew Shortreid
250-385-3333 ext. 3
ashortreid@barlowcp.com

BB&T Capital Markets (I)
Amy Rice
804-780-3200
arice@bbandtcm.com

BBVA Compass (C)
Dorothy Marchand
713-968-8272
dorothy.marchand@bbvacompass.com

BC Capital Partners (A)
Bill Conboy
303-415-2290
bill@bccapitalpartners.com

Blackmont Capital (I)
Terris Chorney
403-260-3819
tchorney@blackmont.com
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Blackstone Group, The (P)
David Foley
212-583-5832
foley@blackstone.com

BlueRock Energy Capital (M)
Allen Shook
281-376-0111 ext. 303
ashook@bluerockenergycapital.com

BMO Capital Markets (I)
Tod Benton
713-546-9772
tod.benton@bmo.com

BNP Paribas (C)
Barton Schouest
713-982-1100
bart.schouest@americas.bnpparibas.com

Bovaro Partners (A)
Joe Valis
410-347-0817
jvalis@bovaropartners.com

Brean Murray, Carret & Co. (A, I)
William McCluskey
212-702-6500
mccluskyw@bmur.com

Brittany Capital Group (A)
Raymond Mendez
212-265-6046
rm@britcap.com

Brown Brothers Harriman
Private Equity (P)
John Oestreich
212-493-8402
john.oestreich@bbh.com

Brycap Investments (P)
Bryant Patton
214-686-0630
bpatton@brycap.com

BSI Energy Partners (M, P)
Dustin Gaspari
214-520-9628
dgaspari@bsienergypartners.com

C.K. Cooper & Company (I)
Alex Montano
949-477-9300
agmontano@ckcooper.com

Cadent Energy Partners (P)
Paul G. McDermott
914-253-0400
mcdermott@cadentenergy.com

Canaccord Genuity (I)
Christian Gibson
713-331-9439
cgibson@canaccordgenuity.com

CapitalOne EnergyBanking (A,C, I)
James McBride
713-435-5332
james.mcbride@capitalonebank.com

Capital Solutions Bancorp (C)
CarlosWeil
800-499-6179
cweil@capitalsolutionsbancorp.com

CAT Financial (A)
Martin Donner
615-341-5078
martin.donner@fpd.cat.com

Caymus Asset Management (A)
Gregg A. Jacobson
281-203-5280
gjacobson@caymus-capital.com

CCNatural Resource Partners (A, I)
Michael L. Chiste
214-269-1035
mchiste@ccnrp.com

CAPITAL SOURCES
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CCMP Capital Advisors (P)
Christopher Behrens
212-600-9640
christopher.behrens@ccmpcapital.com

Chickasaw Capital
Management LLC (A)
Jim Johnstone
901-537-1866
jim.johnstone@chickasawcap.com

CIBCWorld Markets (I)
Art Korpach
403-260-0504
art.korpach@cibc.ca

CIT Energy (C)
Peter Gaw
713-237-1139
peter.gaw@cit.com

Citigroup (I)
Andrew Safran
212-816-8345
andrew.safran@citi.com

Citigroup Global Markets (I)
Douglas Blagdon
212-816-0859
caiwebmaster@citi.com

Citizens Bank (C)
Mike Brown
281-964-4484
mbrown@citizensbanktx.com

Clarus Securities (I)
BrettWhalen
416-343-2797
bwhalen@clarussecurities.com

Comerica Bank (C)
Mark Fuqua
214-969-6562
mfuqua@comerica.com

Community National Bank (C)
Rick Mitchell
432-685-8400
rmitchell@cnbtx.com

Compass Advisors (I)
Bob Israel
212-702-8669
ri@ca-llp.com

Coppermark Bank (C)
Bob Holmes
405-945-8100
bholmes@coppermarkbank.com

Cormark Securities (I)
Ron MacMicken
403-750-7206
rmacmicken@cormark.com

Corporate Development Capital (I)
Chris Mendrop
719-632-8341
cmendrop@cdcapital.bz

Credit Agricole Corp. (A, C, I,M, P)
Dennis Petito
713-890-8601
dennis.petito@ca-cib.com

Credit Suisse Securities (USA) (I)
Tim Perry
713-890-1400
timothy.perry@credit-suisse.com

Dahlman Rose & Co. LLC (I)
Nick Pope
212-920-2940
npope@dahlmanrose.com

DCMB Securities, LLC (I)
JohnW. Donovan Jr.
713-812-9887
jwd@donovancap.com

D. E. Shaw & Co. (M, P)
Todd A. Overbergen
713-292-5402
todd.overbergen@deshaw.com

Deerpath Capital
Management (I, M, P)
David Vavrichek
646-786-1023
dvavrichek@deerpathcapital.com

Denham Capital
Management LP (P)
Carl Tricoli
713-217-2720
carl.tricoli@denhamcapital.com

Deutsche Bank (C)
Michael Hafner
832-239-3100
Michael.hafner@db.com

Deutsche Bank Securities (I)
Michael Hill
212-250-0413
Michael.b.hill@db.com

The Dillard Anderson Group (A)
Max Dillard
281-873-6100
mdillard@dillardanderson.com

DnB NOR Bank (C)
A’smund Ska’r
832-214-5801
asmund.skar@dnbnor.no

Dominick & Dominick Secs (I)
Andy Gustajtis
416-369-6922
info@dndsecurities.ca

Donovan Capital LLC (A, P)
JohnW. Donovan Jr.
713-812-9887
jwd@donovancap.com

Dundee Securities (A)
Ali Bhojani
403-268-7433
abhojani@dundeesecurities.com

Dymas Capital Management (P)
Kenneth B. Leonard
312-755-8120
kleonard@dymascapital.com

EIV Capital Management (P)
Kathleen Lazarou
713-353-2755
klazarou@evicapital.com

Emerging Equities (A)
James Hartwell
403-216-8200
jhartwell@eei.to

Emerging Markets
Finance International (I)
John H.Works Jr.
720-932-8866
johnworks@emfi.biz

EnCap Investments LP (P)
Marty Phillips
713-659-6100
mphillips@encapinvestments.com

Enercana Capital Ltd. (P)
Barclay Hambrook
403-685-1888
bhambrook@enercana.com

Energy Capital Solutions LP (I)
J. RussellWeinberg
214-219-8201
rweinberg@nrgcap.com

Energy Special Situations Fund (P)
Tim Sullivant
713-869-0077
tsullivant@essfunds.com

Energy Spectrum Advisors (A, I)
Charles M. Lapeyre
214-987-6123
Charlie.Lapeyre@energyspectrum.com

Energy Spectrum Capital (P)
James P. Benson
214-987-6103
Jim.Benson@energyspectrum.com

CAPITAL SOURCES
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Energy & Infrastructure
Advisors LLC (A)
Monrie McDaniel
321-956-0099
mmcdaniel@eiadvisorsllc.com

EnergyVentures (P)
Bob Schwartz
281-768-6722
bob.schwartz@energyventures.no

Enstream Capital (A, I)
J. Daniel Mooney
214-468-0900
dmooney@enstreamcapital.com

Eschelon Energy Partners (A, P)
Thomas Glanville
713-546-2621
tsg@eschelonenergypartners.com

FBR Capital Markets (I)
Charles K.Thompson
212-457-3315
cthompson@fbr.com

First Associates Investments (I)
Charlie Pennock
416-864-2059
cpennock@firstassociates.com

First Diversified
Financial Services (A)
Robert Hodges
281-340-2020
rlhodges@fdfs.com

First Reserve Corp. (P)
Hardy Murchison
713-227-7890
jmurchison@firstreserve.com

FirstEnergy Capital Corp. (A, I)
John S. Chambers
403-262-0600
jschambers@firstenergy.com

Five States Energy Capital LLC (M, P)
Gary Stone
214-560-2584
capitalinfo@fivestates.com

Fortis Capital (M, P)
Darrell Holley
214-953-9307
darrell.holley@us.fortis.com

Fox-Davies Capital (A)
Harry Sutherland
44-27-936-5200
info@fdcap.com

Fraser Mackenzie Ltd. (I)
J.C. St-Amour
416-955-4777
jc@frasermackenzie.com

Frost Bank (C)
Andrew Merryman
713-388-7025
andy.merryman@frostbank.com

Galaxy Capital Corp. (I)
Jim Hogue
970-577-8327
jehogue@galaxypartnersipo.com

Galway Capital LP (A, I)
Hal Miller
713-952-0186
hmiller@galwaylp.com

GasRock Capital LLC (M, P)
Lynn Bass
713-300-1400
lbass@gasrockcapital.com

CAPITAL SOURCES
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GE Energy Financial Services (P)
Andy Katell
203-961-5773
NA

Global Energy Capital LP (P)
Russell Sherrill
713-547-4691
russel@geclp.com

GMP Securities (I)
Harris Fricker
416-367-8600
harrisf@gmpsecurities.com

Goldman Sachs (A, C, I, P)
F. Brady Parish
713-276-3504
brady.parish@gs.com

Greenhill Capital Partners (P)
V. Frank Pottow
212-389-1515
fpottow@greenhill.com

Growth Capital Partners (I)
John MacNabb
281-445-6611
jmac@growth-capital.com

Guaranty Bank (C)
John Clark
214-360-1628
john.clark@guarantygroup.com

Guggenheim Partners (M, P)
Tim Murray
713-300-1331
Tim.Murray@guggenheimpartners.com

HaddingtonVentures LLC (P)
J. Chris Jones
713-532-7992
cjones@hvllc.com

Harwood Capital (I)
Tom Swaney
510-658-6398
tswaney@harwoodcapital.com

Haywood Dorland Energy Capital (I)
Steven R. Pottle
914-602-2801
pottle@hdenergycapital.com

Haywood Capital Markets (A, I)
Kevin Campbell
604-697-7103
kcampbell@haywood.com

HM Capital Partners (P)
Joe Colonnetta
214-740-7342
jcolonnetta@hmcapital.com

Houlihan Lokey (A, I)
Scott Baxter
212-497-7969
sbaxter@hl.com

HowardWeil (I)
Matthew P. LeCorgne
504-582-2692
mattl@howardweil.com

Hunt Energy Enterprises (P)
Victor Liu
510-658-6398
vliu@huntpower.com

HunterWise Financial Group (I)
Sid Shaver
713-843-4996
sshaver@hunterwise.com

IberiaBank FSB (C)
W. Bryan Chapman
713-624-7731
bryan.chapman@iberiabank.com

IFM Resources (A, I)
Suresh Chugh
609-252-9327
suresh@ifmresources.com

Imperial Capital LLC (I)
Rob Lindermanis
713-655-5001
rlindermanis@imperialcapital.com

ING Capital LLC (C, I)
Charles Hall
713-403-2424
charles.hall@americas.ing.com

Intervale Capital (P)
Curtis Huff
713-961-0118
curtis@intervalecapital.com

Invico Capital Corp. (P)
Douglas Pigot
403-540-6067
dpigot@invicocapital.com

Ionic Capital Corp. (M)
Michael Atkinson
604-689-1428
NA

Jefferies Randall & Dewey (A, I)
David Rockecharlie
281-774-2083
drockecharlie@jefferies.com

Jennings Capital (A)
Robert G. Jennings
403-292-0970
NA

Johnson Rice & Company (I)
Greg Miner
504-525-3767
gminer@jrco.com

JPMorgan Securities (A, C, I, M, P)
Doug Petno
212-622-6774
douglas.b.petno@jpmorgan.com

Kayne Anderson Energy Funds (P)
DannyWeingeist
713-655-7351
dweingeist@kaynecapital.com

Kenda Capital (P)
Eugene Murphy
713-623-5969
Eugene.murphy@kendacapital.com

KeyBanc Capital (C, I)
Thomas Rajan
214-414-2580
trajan@keybanccm.com

KRG Capital Partners (P)
Mark King
303-390-5014
mking@krgcapital.com

Ladenburg Thalman & Co. (I)
Peter H. Blum
212-409-2120
phblum@ladenburg.com

Lane Capital Markets (I)
John Lane
203-255-0341
jdlane@lanecapitalmarkets.com

Lazard Ltd. (A)
Bruce Bilger
713-236-4600
bruce.bilger@lazard.com

Leede Financial Markets (A)
Michael Zwack
403-531-6868
rmzwack@leedefinancial.com

Lime Rock Partners (P)
Townes Pressler
713-292-9508
tp@lrpartners.com

Lone Star Securities (A)
Joseph Ireland
972-701-8620
irelandj@lonestarsecurities.com

Macquarie Capital Markets
Canada Ltd. (I)
Dan Cristall
403-218-6660
dan.cristall@macquarie.com

CAPITAL SOURCES
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Macquarie Bank Ltd. (C, M, P)
Paul Beck
713-986-3601
paul.beck@macquarie.com

Macquarie Tristone (A)
David Lazarus
713-275-6100
david.lazarus@macquarie.com

MadisonWilliams and Co. (I)
Sylvia K. Barnes
713-220-5124
sylvia.barnes@madisonwilliams.com

M1 Energy Capital Mgmt. (A)
Rich Bernardy
713-300-1424
rbernardy@mecapital.com

MC Energy Services (M)
Akio Nio
214-978-8984
akio.nio@mcenergyservices.com

MCF Energy LLC (A, I)
Mynan C. Feldman
214-802-1493
mynan.feldman@mcfenergy.com

Metalmark Capital LLC (M)
Vanessa Adler
832-242-6766
vanessa.adler@metalmarkcapital.com

MGI Securities (A, I)
James Andrews
416-864-6477
jandrews@mgisecurities.com

Meagher Oil & Gas Properties (A)
Matthew Meagher
303-721-6354
mmeagher@meagheroil.com

Midkiff & Stone Capital Group (I)
Mick Midkiff
713-667-2902
NA

Mitchell Energy Advisors (A)
MichaelW. Mitchell
469-916-7484
mmitchell@mitchellenergypartners.com

Mitchell Energy Partners (A&I)
Michael P. Taylor
469-916-7480
mtaylor@mitcehllenergypartners.com

Mizuho Corporate Bank (C)
John Grandstaff
713-499-4800
john.grandstaff@mizuhocbus.com

Morgan Keegan & Co. (I)
Jim Hansen
713-546-5803
Jim.hansen@morgankeegan.com

Morgan Stanley Capital Partners (I)
Carl Contiguglia
212-761-7258
carl.contiguglia@morganstanley.com

Municipal Energy Resources (P)
Robert Murphy
713-888-3300
robert.murphy@munienergy.com

National Bank of Canada (C)
David Dingwall
403-294-4983
David.dingwall@nbcenergy.com

Natixis (C, I)
Tim Polvado
713-759-0971
timothy.polvado@natixis.us

CAPITAL SOURCES
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Neidiger, Tucker, Bruner (I)
Anthony Petrelli
303-825-1825
tpetrelli@ntbinc.com

New Stream Capital (M, P)
Roger Eustance
203-431-0330
reustance@newstreamcapital.com

Natural Gas Partners (P)
TonyWeber
972-432-1440
tweber@ngptrs.com

NGP Capital Resources (M, P)
John Homier
713-752-0062
info@ngpcrc.com

NGP Energy Capital Management (P)
Kenneth A. Hersh
203-972-1440
inquiries@ngpenergycapital.com

NGP Energy Technology Partners (P)
Philip J. Deutch
202-536-3920
inquiries@ngpetp.com

NGP Midstream & Resources LP (P)
John Raymond
713-579-5005
jraymond@ngpmr.com

Northern Securities (I)
Richard Pinkerton
416-644-8108
rpinkerton@northernsi.com

Nugent & Co. (I)
Tom Nugent
212-517-8100
NA

Oak Tree Capital (P)
Steve Kaplan
213-830-6300
clientinquiries@oaktreecapital.com

Oberon Securities (I)
J.W.Vitalone
212-386-7053
jw@oberonsecurities.com

Octagon Capital Corp. (I)
Jean-Pierre Colin
416-304-7783
jpcolin@octagoncap.com

Paragon Advising (I)
Barry Donovan
713-599-0111
donovan@paragonadvising.com

Pareto Securities (I)
Eveline Meinich
47-2-287-8700
eveline.meinich@pareto.no

Park Cities Bank (C)
Bo Conrad
214-370-4500
bconrad@parkcitiesbank.com

ParkmanWhaling (A, I)
GrahamWhaling
713-333-8400
gwhaling@parkmanwhaling.com

Parks Paton Hoepfl & Brown (I)
W. Allen Parks
713-621-8100
aparks@pphb.com

Patriot Exploration (M)
Jonathan Feldman
203-346-2476
jfeldman@patriotexploration.com

Peters & Co. Ltd. (I)
Christopher Potter
403-261-2206
cpotter@petersco.com

PetroCap (P)
John Sears
214-871-7967
jrsears@petrocap.com

PetroGrowth Advisors (A, I)
Grant Swartzwelder
972-831-1300
grant@petrogrowth.com

Pine Brook Road Partners (P)
Craig Jarchow
212-661-9175
cjarchow@pinebrookpartners.com

Platinum PartnersValue Arbitrage
Fund LP (I)
Richard Geyser
212-582-2222
rgeyser@platinumlp.com

Plexus Capital (A)
WayneWilliamson
303-225-5298
wwilliamson@plexuscapital.com

PLS Energy Capital Services (A)
Daniel Rojo
713-650-1212
drojo@plsx.com

PNC Business Credit (C, I, M)
John Tyler
214-871-1257
john.tyler@pnc.com

Post Oak Energy Capital (P)
ClintWetmore
713-554-9404
wetmore@postoakenergy.com

Premier Capital Ltd. (A)
J.W. Brown
214-269-1038
jbrown@precap.com

Pritchard Capital Partners (A, I, P)
Tommy Pritchard
985-809-7000
tpritch@pritchardcapital.com

Prospect Capital Corp. (M, P)
John Barry
212-448-1858
jbarry@prospectstreet.com

Prosperity Bank (C)
Joseph Massey
214-521-4800
joseph.massey@prosperitybanktx.com

Prudential Capital Group (P)
Randall Kob
214-720-6210
randall.kob@prudential.com

Quantum Energy Partners (P)
David Bole
713-452-2000
dbole@quantumep.com

Quintana Energy Partners (P)
Loren Soetenga
713-751-7580
loren@qeplp.com

Raymond James & Associates (I)
Howard House
713-278-5252
howard.house@raymondjames.com

RBC Capital Markets (I)
Jason T. Meek
713-403-5620
jason.meek@rbccm.com

RBC Richardson Barr (I)
Scott Richardson
713-585-3300
scott.richardson@rbccm.com

RBS Global Banking Markets (I)
Phillip Ballard
713-221-2418
phillip.ballard@rbs.com
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Red Oak Capital Management (P)
James M.Whipkey
713-963-0099
whipkey@redoakcap.com

Research Capital Corp. (I)
Andrew Selbie
416-860-7615
andrew.selbie@researchcapital.com

Ridgewood Energy (P)
Kenneth Lang
281-293-8488
info@ridgewoodenergy.com

Riverstone Holdings LLC (P)
Greg Beard
212-993-0083
greg@riverstonellc.com

Rivington Capital Advisors (I)
Scott Logan
303-225-0900
slogan@rivingtoncap.com

Rockland Capital Energy (M, P)
Scott Harlan
832-585-0035
info@rocklandcapital.com

Rodman & Renshaw (A, I, M)
William E.Weidner
860-658-6700
wew@rodm.com

RoserVentures LLC (P)
Chris Roser
303-443-7924
croser@roserventures.com

Roundrock Capital Partners (M)
Peter Vig
214-661-3185
pvig@roundrockcapital.com

Royal Bank of Canada (C)
Joe Cunningham
713-403-5600
joe.cunningham@rbccm.com

Rundle Energy Partners (A)
Tom Caldwell
403-298-9729
tcaldwell@rundleenergy.com

RZB Finance LLC (P)
Stephen Plauche
713-260-9697
splauche@rzbfinance.com

Salida Capital (P)
Brian Trenholm
416-849-2555
btrenholm@salidacapital.com

Sandefer Capital Partners (P)
Jeff Sandefer
512-495-9925
jsandefer@sandefer.com

Sayer Securities Ltd. (A)
Alan Tambosso
403-266-6133
atambosso@sayeradvisors.com

SB Energy Partners (M, P)
Mitch Solich
303-893-5007
msolich@sbepartners.com

SCF Partners (P)
AndrewWaite
713-227-7888
awaite@scfpartners.com

Scotia Capital (C)
Mark Ammerman
713-759-3441
mark_ammerman@scotiacapital.com

ScotiaWaterous (A, I)
Adrian Goodisman
713-437-5050
adrian_goodisman@scotiawaterous.com

Siemens Financial Services (C, M, P)
Kirk Edelman
732-590-6500
kirk.edelman@siemens.com

Simmons & Co. International (I)
Matt Simmons
713-236-9999
msimmons@simmonsco-intl.com

Societe General (C)
Bet Hunter
713-759-6330
elizabeth.hunter@sgcib.com

Southern Producer Services (A)
Carl Carter
713-662-0135
carl.carter@southernproducerservices.com

Southwest Securities (I)
Paul Moorman
214-859-6658
pmoorman@swst.com

Sovereign Bank (C)
Rusty Stehr
214-242-1896
rstehr@banksov.com

Standard Bank Americas (C, M, P)
Roderick L. Fraser
212-407-5166
roderick.fraser@standardnewyork.com

Starlight Investments (I)
Steve Crower
832-771-3888
scrower@starlightinvestments.com

SteelPath Capital (P)
Gabriel Hammond
214-740-6060
gh@alerian.com

Stellar Energy Advisors (A)
John McCallum
44-27-493-1977
johnmccallum@stellarlimited.com

Stephens Group LLC, The (I)
K. Rick Turner
281-779-2290
rturner@stephensgroup.com

Stephens Inc. (I)
Keith Behrens
214-258-2762
keith.behrens@stephens.com

Sterling Bank (C)
Jeff Forbis
713-507-7918
jeff.forbis@banksterling.com

Sterne, Agee & Leach (I)
W. Barry McRae
205-949-3555
bmcrae@sterneagee.com

Stifel Nicolaus & Co. (A, I, P)
Alexsander Stewart
443-224-1407
amstewart@stifel.com

Stonehenge Growth Capital LLC (M, P)
Nemesio J.Viso
225-408-3256
njviso@stonehengegc.com

Stonington Corp. (A)
Bill Forster
212-551-3550
wdf@wforster.com
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Sumitomo Mitsui Bank (C, I)
JimWeinstein
212-224-4120
jweinstein@smbclf.com

SunTrust Robinson
Humphrey (C, I, M, P)
JimWarren
404-588-7824
Jim.warren@suntrust.com

TCW Asset Management Co. (M, P)
Kurt Talbot
713-615-7400
kurt.talbot@tcw.com

TD Securities (C, I)
DonWarmington
713-653-8202
donald.warmington@tdsecurities.com

Tecton Energy LLC (P)
Jack Schanck
281-668-8068
NA

Tejas Securities Group (A, I)
Craig Biddle
512-306-8222
cbiddle@tejassec.com

Tenaska Capital Management LLC (I)
Chris A. Leitner
402-691-9571
cleitner@tenaska.com

Texas Capital Bank (C)
Chris D. Cowan
214-932-6739
chris.cowan@texascapitalbank.com

ThomasWeisel Partners (I)
Keith Harris
416-815-0888
NA

Tortoise Capital Resources (P)
Dave Henriksen
913-981-1020
dhenriksen@tortoiseadvisors.com

TPH Partners LLC (P)
Joe Foster
713-333-7136
jfoster@tudorpickering.com

Triumph Securities (I, M, P)
A.T. (Ted) Stautberg
212-850-2530
atstautberg@triumphsecurities.com

Tudor, Pickering, Holt & Co. (I, P)
Bobby Tudor
713-333-2997
btudor@tudorpickering.com

UBS Investment Bank (I)
Stephen Trauber
713-331-4630
stephen.trauber@ubs.com

UKB Capital Management LLC (A)
John J. Mahar
646-719-0252
jjmahar@ukbcapital.com

Union Bank (C)
Carl Stutzman
214-992-4200
carl.stutzman@uboc.com

U.S. Bank (C)
Mark Thompson
303-585-4209
mark.thompson@usbank.com

U. S. Drilling Capital
Management LLC (I)
Bill Cassidy
203-869-0126
bcassidy@usdcmllc.com

Ventana Capital Advisors (A)
C. John Thompson
713-666-7717
circlet@pdq.net

Vulcan Capital Management (P)
Ford F. Graham
212-980-9520
fgraham@vulcancapital.com

Warburg Pincus LLC (P)
Jeffrey Harris
212-878-0638
jharris@warburgpincus.com

WellingtonWest Capital Markets (I)
Jeff Reymer
403-781-2712
jreymer@wwcm.com

Wells Fargo (C)
Kyle Hranicky
713-319-1980
kyle.hranicky@wellsfargo.com

Wells Fargo Energy Capital (M)
Mark Green
713-319-1327
mark.m.green@wellsfargo.com

West Coast Asset Management (M, P)
Atticus Lowe
805-653-5333
alowe@wcam.com

West Texas National Bank (C)
Sid Smith
432-685-6520
ssmith@wtnb.com

Western National Bank (A, M)
Jack Herndon
432-570-4181
jackh@westernnb.com

Westlake Securities (I)
Michael McAllister
512-314-0711
mike@westlakesecurities.com

WestLB AG (A, C)
Ian Schottlaender
713-963-5211
ian_schottlaender@westlb.com

W. G. Nielsen & Co. (I)
Ron Barber
303-830-1515
rbarber@wgnielsen.com

Whitney Bank (C)
John Lane
713-951-6170
jblane@whitneybank.com

Wright Capital Corp. (P)
JustinWright
325-677-3516
Justin@wrightcapital.biz

Wolverton Capital Markets (I)
Ian Thomson
403-218-0259
Ian.thomson@wolvertoncapital.com

Wunderlich Securities (A, I)
James Harwood
901-251-2233
jharwood@wundernet.com

Wynnchurch Capital Ltd. (I)
Michael Teplitsky
847-604-6120
mteplitsky@wynnchurch.com

Yorktown Partners LLC (P)
Peter Leidel
212-515-2100
pleidel@yorktownenergy.com

Yorkville Advisors (I)
Rich Brand
201-985-8300
rbrand@yorkvilleadvisors.com
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